original article Martins LF, Vigorito JW introduction One of the first facial esthetic concepts in Orthodontics was conceived by Angle, 1 who related perfect tooth intercuspation to the existing harmony between dental skeletal and facial structures. Case 2 has stated that even in face of lack of tooth contact and adequate masticatory function cases, patients could occasionally present reasonable facial esthetics. He also observed that all "beautiful" faces exhibited the following features: passive labial seal, good relation between the zygoma and the upper lips, lower lips slightly retracted in relation to the upper lips, and protruded chin.
Diagnosis and orthodontic planning were developed based on cephalometric studies, using lines, planes and angles aiming at quantifying the features of the craniofacial complex in addition to determining normality parameters and goals to be achieved at the end of the orthodontic treatment. [3] [4] [5] [6] From the 70's onwards, esthetic parameters assessments have been described as essential to treatment planning, associating Orthodontics to Orthognatic Surgery. Nevertheless, using cephalometric radiographs only is considered insufficient, since soft tissue characteristics would be better visualized by pictures. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] The incorporation of cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) techniques to Dentistry allowed comparison between soft and hard tissue structures, without overlaps or magnifications, providing data that correspond to the patient's real measurements. 14, 15 The possibility of a better appreciation of craniofacial structures improved not only the accuracy in landmarks demarcation, but also the precision of conventional cephalometric analysis 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and it is likely that new assessment techniques might come up and change the current craniofacial analysis paradigms. 16, 17, 19 Our purpose in this paper was to assess the soft tissue features of the face, nose, lips, zygoma and chin, both at rest and during wide smile positions, and their possible relation to the facial type. In order to accomplish that, we used cone beam computed tomographies, once they provide us with a better visualization and a more comprehensive approach for orthodontic diagnosis when compared with traditional methods.
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MAtEriAL And MEtHodS
The project for this article was approved by the University of Sao Paulo College of Dentistry Institutional Review Board, under report number 17/2008. This research assessed 48 female subjects aged between 19.10 and 40 years old, with a mean age of 30.9 years old, caucasian, who had passive lip seal . None of the patients had previously taken part on research activities, facial surgeries (plastic or orthognatic) and had never undergone any facial esthetic intervention.
Facial Index was used to determine each patient's facial type. Patients' faces were photographed with facial soft tissues at rest and with guided NHP, 22 according to Vigorito e Martins. 26 Each patient's image was inserted into the Radiocef Studio 2 computer software (Radio Memory Ltda, Belo Horizonte -Brazil), by means of which the facial type was obtained according to the anthropometric Facial Index.
Calculations were done using the following formula: N'-Me'x 100 / ZiR'-ZiL' Once Facial Index had been determined, patients were classified as brachifacial, mesofacial or dolicofacial according to the following parameters: 23, 26 -Brachifacial: between 80.0 and 84.9%. -Mesofacial: between 85.0 and 89.9%. -Dolicofacial: between 90.0 and 95.0% or higher. Following the aforementioned proportions, sample was subdivided into three groups with sixteen subjects each (Brachifacial, Mesofacial and Dolicofacial).
After the facial type had been determined, cone beam computed tomographies were taken by an i-Cat (Imaging Sciences International Hatfield, PA -USA) digital tomography scanner, at two stages: 1-With facial soft tissues at rest; 2-Wide smile.
All measurements were obtained through the i-CAT Vision (Imaging Sciences International Hatfield, PA -USA) computer software at the MPR visualization screen, (multi-plane reconstruction).
For the purpose of this study, true horizontal determination was chosen by means of a single intracranial landmark (Sela), tracing a perpendicular line departing from it, this being the true vertical. 24 This technique, together with guided natural head position, is suggested to avoid that possible variations between intracranial planes and lines diverge from the true horizontal line. 23, 24 For frontal assessment visualization, the 3DVR 5.0 (Imaging Sciences International Hatfield, PA -USA) 3D computer software was used. 
StAtiSticAL MEtHod
Facial structures movements were calculated for each patient by subtracting the value at rest from the wide smile value. Each facial movement measurement was compared between facial types by means of analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA), 25 followed by Bonferroni 25 multiple comparisons when the ANOVA presented statistically significant differences while checking which facial types presented distinct facial movement.
In order to assess the relationship between smile index and teeth exposure area, Pearson's correlations were calculated separately for each face type, for the whole sample.
rESuLtS
Results are shown in Tables 1 to 8 . diScuSSion Considering the fact that the methodology applied to assess facial soft tissues is considerably different from the methodologies described in the literature, the discussion of this paper is restricted to a description of the findings, supplying data so that further researches may be developed and compared to the present one.
For the study of axial section tomographic images, for both rest and wide smile positions, measurements presented no statistically significant difference between the three facial types.
In the dynamic assessment of these structures, determined by the axial section, it was verified that neither the nose width nor the nose base width suffered any changes in different facial types. On the other hand, soft tissues thickness around the zygomatic structures was influenced by wide smile position when comparing different facial types, suggesting that brachifacial subjects present greater muscle movement, translated by increased thickness around the zygoma if compared with dolicofacial subjects (Tables 1 and 2) .
When comparing all variables assessed by the sagittal section, both at rest and wide smile, no statistically significant differences were found between facial types.
However, it was found that at both rest and wide smile, upper lip, lower lip and pogonion positions remained invariable: the lower lip with discrete retrusion if compared with the upper lip, and the pogonion slightly retruded if compared with the lower lip, as reported by the literature. 2, 4, 5, 8, 24 Except for the tip of the nose, the nasal collumela and the pogonion, dynamic assessment revealed that height and width of both upper and lower lips as well as the esthetic positioning of these structures, presented significant difference between the two phases (Table 3) . Except for upper lip thickness and positioning, which tend to thin out as the smile expands in brachifacial subjects, other measurements did not particularize any facial type.
In frontal view, at rest and wide smile, lips and their features were analyzed and no statistical difference was found between measurements and the facial types.
Dynamic assessment of different variables in frontal view revealed a peculiar behavior with regard to the facial types, as follows:
» Brachifacial, the distance between lip comissures and lip height presented significant alteration. Lower lip vermilion height decreased due to vertical muscle contraction (Table 4) . » Mesofacial, all variables studied revealed significant alteration (Table 4) . » Dolicofacial, wide smile measurements were higher than at rest, but the difference between smile and labial indexes pointed out that rest measurements exceeded the wide smile ones. (Table 4) .
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The dynamic behavior between labial and smile indexes presented a statistical significant difference for mesofacial and dolicofacial types, with labial index exceeding the smile index. These results demonstrate that although muscle movements take place during wide smile , they do not equally involve vertical and horizontal lip distancing, with a larger distance for horizontal distancing if compared with the vertical one.
Bonferroni analysis of upper lip vermilion height (Table 5) revealed that the upper lip vermilion height was greater for brachifacial patients than for dolicofacial ones, and when comparing dolicofacial with mesofacial subjects, this parameter was higher for mesofacial individuals On comparing the tooth exposure area variable between facial types, as an attempt to distinguish their features, it was observed that there was a statistical significant difference ( Table 6 ) that, when submitted to Bonferroni analysis (Table 7 ), demonstrated that brachifacial subjects presented lower values if compared with mesio and dolicofacial ones, with no significant difference between the two latter patterns.
Observation of tooth exposure behavior in comparison with the smile index showed no relation between those two variables (Table 8) . That confirms the fact that the range of lip movement does not impact total tooth exposure.
concLuSion
The results obtained from this research led to the conclusion that in balanced faces, the facial type does not distinguish lip, nose, pogonion or zygoma positioning in soft tissues, neither at rest nor at wide smile position.
That reinforces the importance of orthodontic planning that in addition to being based on bone structures relation, facial growth and dental intercuspation, should also be able to assess soft tissue accommodation towards dental and skeletal tissues as well as facial esthetics, always seeking for the balance between these structures as a final goal of the treatment.
The use of cone beam computed tomography may be a great adjuvant in diagnostic studies that attribute equal weight to both hard and soft tissues analysis, since it allows the assessment of lateral, sagittal and coronal views as well as frontal and profile appreciations of the facial soft tissues.
